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WE, THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1993, LEAVE THE FOLLOWING TO:

JULIE ANN AIELLO: a successful teaching career, happiness, best wishes,

happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

DENA AVILES: a jar of bread and butter pickles, a great teaching career,

happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

MARK BALICH: a love letter to his wife, a computer lab, happiness with

Karen, a lab coat, test tubes, a razor, a Ph.D. in everything, a Mr. Mustache kit,

a major, a set of Chem notes, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

DAMARIS BATISTA: success in future endeavors, a psychology textbook, a

"true friend" award, a sword to battle slime, another thesis class, hiding with

Tin the back of the auditorium, crabby, Peppa, dingy, Eggy, natural vitamins,

"I've also come to this conclusion", hanging out on the swings, Monday
afternoon gossip, peace, \Buena suerte con tu futurol, happiness, best wishes,

happy memories, luck, a good life and love.

URSULINA BENCOSME: a fly on the wall, a roll of toilet paper, pedigree

pencil and eraser, a pencil sharpener, seven dwarfs, Bambi, highlighters,

florals and frills, a nine foot scrap book, a squeezable pump, a high swivel

chair, "Woosh", a life time offriendship with her BUD co-secretary one foot

big red, Evita, a castle, a man with an accent, coat zippers, non-round
earrings, sad movies, stockings, Kevin Branaugh, a lab coat to wear in the lab,

a Chem experiment, a perfect score on her MCATs, luck in medical school,

happiness, best wishes, happy memories, luck, a good life and love.

JANET BISIGNANO: a chocolate milk shake, chubby bunnies, lots of chil-

dren, a flower that matches her outfit, Janet Diaz, a seat by the window in

Religion class, a bagel with mustard, ice skating memories, good witch— bad
witch debate, naivete, friendship, all the Steven King novels andheavy metal
records in the world, a jeep-of-the-year in red, chocolate bars, early morning
Rec Room talks, an anatomy book, Mono sisterhood, a juice drink, innocence,

happiness, best wishes, happy memories, luck, a good life and love.



KAVITA BISSUNDYAL: a pair ofjeans, "How much time is left?" a pit bull on

a chain leash, a Plymouth credit card, real psychology teachers, thesis ideas,

friendship, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good

life and love.

NATHALIE BOUSADER: a Irish-German doll, a mummy, soda with two

straws, a fork and a knife for a cheeseburger, relaxation pills, dandelions, a

cedar tree, three fingers, locker, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, a good life and love.

DAVID BRADY: happiness, a lovely lady with three girls all of her own, an

apron with flowers on it, a supply of Tic Tacs, a steak and cheese sandwich, a

lifetime with chicken, friendship, a dog and Alice, his own superman
costume, no more dates with Bob, ceramic class, "Do it Yourself" books,

happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

I

BRIAN BUTLER: a slam dunk, self-defense class, a basketball, his own
personalized chair at Sally O's, respect in the police force, a parking space,

his own basketball court, a gun, a badge and handcuffs, safety, happiness, best

wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

DINA CASSAMASSINO: success, the U.S. Treasury, her own spot in front of

the New Jersey malls, a lifetime as Treasurer ofBUD, pep pills, an easier last

name, her own gallery of "retorts", a year's supply of grilled cheese

sandwiches, an engagement ring, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

I

THERESA CLEARWATER-MURPHY: no more history, a great marriage,

someone to type her thesis, a corned beef to cook, the end seat in the fish tank,

happy life with Matt, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck,

a good life and love.

PATTI-ANN CLEMENS: a lifetime supply of Triskets, a servant to give the

Heimlich maneuver to, harmony, roses, an injury free semester, a bedazzler

with plenty ofbeads, a duck that says "moo", another Doc Radus play, a double

parked car three blocks away, a ride to school, another year at SJC, stock in

Ace bandages, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good

life and love.
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ELAINE COMER: a new garbage can in her room, no curfew, an ID that

actually has her face on it, J.K., a night on the roof, a thorny bush, make time

stop, a slap in the face at Hampton Bays, a speeding truck, hours of hurl,

Danielle's b-day night, something she doesn't gurb on, new clothes, insistent,

"how wow now wow how now brown cow", never ending questioning about

Eggy, a job she'll actually like, her daily planner,a night at Murph's, a mug of

beer, an accident free week, a probang, an oversized bathroom with Bidette,

Sag Harbor, a bumper, a train pass, garbage on her lawn, a new Volvo, the

clique, the extended group, a game ofhorseshoes. Balderdash, a devil dog, an

opinion (other than Margaret's), "Brown Eyed Girl", a degree in psychology,

a Star Trek sweater, the guests that wouldn't go home, a good night's rest in

Sag Harbor, Eli, some new Saturday garb, a new jacket, a night in Vic's,

Chandeliers, the One, a trip over the bridge, my friendship always, Lori's

permission, a good "B" movie, Ann McGee, personal space, Gumby, tripping

on the walk to Flatbush, Church lady, the greatest times of our lives, "Oh, I

know a Margaret Crehan", the best. Yes!, Wrong, next issue, hooters, happi-

ness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

DEMISE CRACCHIOLO: a sedative, a real life Jack Wagner, membership to

the classic disco club, a bodyguard to ride the trains with her, another speech
class, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and

j

love.

MARGARET CREHAN: a booth at the Bi, Attila, Graver, toadies, hurl
happens, someone else who wants to live with her, more spare time, a game of
horseshoes, membership in the Elvis fan club, wild Wilbur, an apology letter,

a van to surfon, her own pad, Flatbush Avenue, a Saturday morning shower, a
i TV remote, a couch. Sag Harbor weekends, the painted man, the big Kahuna,
f a bathroom, the headless horseman, the One, Sebastian, a hangover remedy,
ID, Buckley's to Kennedy's, a ditch to drive into, a trip to Pencil with Frank, a
fat man in a trench down the hall, WHY?, a permanent position in Room 101,
a rear view mirror, a chauffeur to drive her to andfrom work, grapes, Minnie
Mouse, a Champion bill, a pair ofpants, someone's lunch, a dart gun, a later

flight to Disney World, a church kneeler, a 4.0 in law school, 90% of the
popular vote in her bid for D.A., "I was so worried I couldn't eat my prime
rib", a tab at Greenfield's, CB, CPI, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

JOANNE CURTIS: her graduation picture, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

PHYLLIS D'ACCORDO: more time in the day to complete her work, a
computer, a medal of bravery for returning to school and succeeding, a
Lincoln Town Car, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a
good life and love.



ALLISON DELPRETE: a lifetime supply of lipstick, a social psychology
textbook, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life

and love.

JANET DIAZ: heart sisters forever, memories of "Ascent of Man" trips,

another ensemble that Bob likes, friendship, a happy marriage, your own
copy ofRomances del Cid, a trip to the Dominican Republic, her better half,

chocolate, educational visual aides, Thursday morning talks, a beautiful

wedding, Janet Bisignano, a day care center, "G" rated movies, happiness,
best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

ROCHELLE DOUGLAS: a first aide kit, Clark Gable, a hundred sprint, a
telephone repairman, methods class, nitrogen, a lesson plan, a good man, a
loan, bills, an HC voodoo doll, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, a good life and love.

KATHLEEN DUFFY: a discussion about the One, a life sized white wine
spritzer, a leatherbound edition of Kathyisms, a night at the Dublin Pub, a
drive to Sag Harbor five hours out of the way, hoots, a car, a new car, a bionic

knee, guests that wouldn't go home, a trip to Pennsylvania, a water ride in

Dorney Park, Soloflex, Happy-go-Lucky, a fall on the bus to the ski trip, a clue,

a sock with a hole in it, the Last Will and Testament, medical insurance for
her knee, back, tonsils, etc., a drive to Hawaii, a bulletproofphone line, "Why
are you in this class?", the New York Times cookbook, William Baldwin,
funny jokes, a white wine cellar, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

LISA FERRARO: a teacher to call on her, extra pickles at lunch, happiness,
best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

JOHN A. FITZGERALD: Red— a bar all his own, a new yellow turtleneck, a
life sentence in thesis class, pounding, Jams, another friend Kathy can go
with, babes to scope, a schedule that doesn't interfere with his sleep, a hat, a
correspondence course, chain of death, lifetime membership in the Gaelic
Society, Taz, a babe who digs him in a major way, car service on Friday and
Saturday nights, an alarm clock without a snooze button, another English
class, hang . . . man, nothing — he's perfect, an armed white goddess, an
audience on Linden Roulevard, a ride home from the U2 concert, his own
name. Tank, worms, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck,

a good life and love.
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JOHN J. FITZGERALD: a new sweater, all of Kathy's wonderful advice, Pat

Buchanan for President, luck in law school, another criminal justice class, a

night at Vic's, a great LSAT score, mayorship to Breezy, a new pair ofpenny
loafers to dance in, membership in the Danny Terriofan club, a thriving law

practice, the Rock Lobster, liberals to prosecute, a lifetime supply of cheese-

burgers, a cousin without the same name, a marriage ceremony, his own room
atAdrea's, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life

and love.

ADREA FOUST: a dozen hangersfor her ski trip room, more 18th Century lit,

all the nasty gossip you want written about you, B.F.N. W. a/k/a Harrisburg,
shopping lists, more homework, an all expense paid trip to Harrisburg, a
passing grade on the CPA, her own accounting practice, the Brooklyn Public
Library, library info., a general fall house party, people who don't beg for
books from the library, an accounting class with people in it. Girls Night Out
from Hell, fake ID, some Bob Ross pictures, white russians, a guy in a brown
sweater in Greenfield's, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together,

luck, a good life and love.

DONNA FRASCA: courage for public speeches, a book of Shakespearian
quotes, chocolate chip cookie dough, a lifetime with Chelsea, a positive future,
a child other than Luke who's more cooperative and helpful toward a
teaching career, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a
good life and love.

DEBBIE GARTLAND: stickers for her special ed classes, hair spray, a
lifetime supply of ketchup, a day at the beach without bees, Sunday night
phone calls, friendships, TJ Bentleys, a Hershey bar, a lifetime pass to

Chippendales, another semester of student teaching, lunch after student
teaching, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life

and love.

ELIZABETH GRANT: another year at St. Joe's, a new car to travelfrom New
Jersey and back, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a
good life and love.

EDNA HERNANDEZ: a high score on her MCATs, luck in medical school, a
pedestal, a lifetime supply of Folger's crystals, a playground and Harry, a
famous Italian painter, stock in Victoria's Secret, a will doll, a Southern
accent, Mr. Perfect, Thelma & Louise, a hairclip, Mr. Maybe, her own science
lab and medical center, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together,

luck, a good life and love.
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REBECCA HOWARD: classes with MM, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

MICHELLE LA TORRE: a good future, knowledge of the Greek culture, more
beautiful hair (if it's possible), happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

LISA LELAK: no plankton in the lake, a Sleslak, another ride to school, the

perfect ring, a trip to the Met, a thematic unit, a job at Brooklyn Union Gas,

happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

LENA LOPARDO: her own heart sister, the ferry sisters trio, a hero factory,

plenty of food, 100 lbs., Bob's lifetime supply of Top 10 lists, her own copy
machine, a topicfor her thesis, lunch at Pizzeria Una's, Carlo, herownfrench
fry maker, a bouncing truck, another sign language class, a Steven Segal
poster, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and
love.

KATHERINE LUNA: a trip to Spain, her own Admissions Office, apermanent
position at SJC, permanent chair of the International Lunch, [Buena suerte

con tu futuro!, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good
life and love.

PAT MADIGAN: a pack of cards to play solitaire, induction of his black
leather vest into the Clothing Hall ofFame, a band to manage, a night out with
Evers, something about St. Joe's that he likes, a pack of cigarettes, a trip to

France, a new Walkman, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together,

luck, a good life and love.

ELIZABETH MANCINL one more college to attend, "Missing in Action —
Wanted", parking tickets, answers to reading questions, a Math conference,
happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

CAROL MAYA: another Art class, success in your future endeavors, happi-
ness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

KEVIN McMANAWAY: a bunch of girls in bikinis, "Blame it on the Rain",

hormone control pills, eternal happiness with Charles, another beeper scam,
another Spanish class, a stress management class, puddles on Flushing
Avenue, Monica, a carton ofNewport Lights, ice cream cake, good times at the

Breffini, love notes in speech class, another party at the First German Sports

Club, jello shots, Chinese food, his own office, all the trips to Cancun you
want, another beautiful ring ceremony, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.
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JEANNE McNALLY: her own office, a bean, Dr. Allen, a Vogue magazine, a

Fendi bag, another job, a liverwurst sandwich at 4AM, puddles on Flushing
Avenue, Monica, a trip to Pennsylvania with Linda, the Dublin Pub on
Metropolitan Avenue, a trip to Hollywood, Doris Lane, A&S, Beanster, CPI,

many "things to do", some free time. Well!, a high five, some beers in the

washing machine, the "Rose" at Sing-a-Long, another Senate meeting, the

Gong show, lunch from the vending machine, another ski trip, WHY?, the gift

shop at Disney, Minnie, "Can I know?", a trip to Flatbush, a bigger smile (if

one exists), another year in student government, more A&S cards, happiness,

best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

KELLY McNULTY: an order of cheese fries, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

KRISTINA MALIGA: the happy-go-lucky award, a mile yinky mile chick, a
mile yinky dvorkechka ofher own, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

ANDREA MESSINA: a bear left sign, a duck that says "moo", a solo at our
concert, a lifetime of catered parties. Wheat Thins, "Is there going to be food
there?", a bow for every outfit, thesis, frequent cruiser award, a framed
diploma after all those worries about not graduating, a late night conversa-
tion without mentioning thesis, the Boston trip, 'What's for lunch", a set of
lock clippers, a roast beefand melted cheese sandwich, a license for driving
an imaginary bus, a chill pill, a dead end sign, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

CORIMILITANO: afuture full ofgood health, success, happiness, best wishes,
happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

KARIN MILLER: painting class with Edward Scissorhands, a Spanish class

where she's not called on first, a seat next to Sister Ann's desk, a pat on the
back, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and
love.

CHARLOTTE MITTENZWEL a medal of bravery for saving Patti's life in
more ways than one, SJC cardinalship for life, a lifetime of harmony, a
microphone, getting to know people in voice and diction, a duck that says
"moo", another learning disabilities class, adventures on the G train, a T-shirt

that says "It's Charlotte's fault", happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.
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SUSAN MOQUIN: a math textbook, a free ticket out of dance class, thesis,

something not to worry about, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.

SHERI MOSCHILLO: a courtroom, security, another class with Kelly from
90210, best of luck in law school, entry to Harvard law, a conversation with

Dr. K., Sally Naturo, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a

good life and love.

JENNIFER MULLER: running shoes, her own mono sister, a corn muffin, Riis

Park, a knife to cut her apples, carrot sticks, and crackers, another semester
at Santulli, long walks to the train, the ambulance is coming, same date

results, math classes with Rob, fly maneuvers on Flatbush, 40 minutes of
giggling in behavior modification, photocopying andpaper cutting machines,
the Santulli kids, ESP, Wanda, her own library table, holes that are full, VCR
movies. East New York, computer disasters, sorority happenings, a manual
on how to get out of the small parking lot, a clue on what went on in sign

language, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life

and love.

CHRISTINA MURPHY: another college to attend, Keanu Reeves, Park Slope
parties, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life

and love.

PATRICIA NORTON: a T-50 in darts, a life without another thesis or a size 7

class, a lifetime supply of white out, the disk doctor, happiness, best wishes,

happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

DAWN O'HARA: the record "It Smells Like Teen Spirit", grilled cheese and
Pepsi, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, a good life and love.

GORDANA OZIMEC: two minutes, a prince charming, a knight in shining

armor, bananas, tea bags, a Nobel prize, her own Rio lab, "Do you under-
stand", dancing shoes, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together,

luck, a good life and love.

ANDREA PALMER: Sheri's notes, the Rec Room, success, happiness, best

wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

TARA PASQUARELLO: a right side passenger door mirror for her car, a
lifetime of friendship, no more philosophy, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.
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JESSIEPATERNOSTER: a worry-free life, yogurt, a lifetime offriendship, all

the shoes she could ever want, a little sleep, a Ph.D. in English, "panic attack",

a pen in your hair, "Why are you an English major", a new pair of shoes,

complete and accepted thesis, a gorgeous Italian boyfriend, shorter hair so

she can't pull it out, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a
good life and love.

SUSAN PERSICO: a great future, success, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

MATTREGAN: "Let's talk about dogs today", another 4, uh, 5 years at St. Joe's,

mudslides, a degree, the couch in the fish tank, a big hug, a job at Vic's, a
basketball, a ski trip without damage, another major, happiness, best wishes,
happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

MAUREEN REGOLIZIO: her own mailbox at St. Joe's, her own seat at JP's,

Dante, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and
love.

KATHY RIORDAN: a watch, friendship forever, a sign language handbook,
common sense, an old shirt, a Spanish class, a green tie, a car (not!), a jeep to

go with the license, round trip ticket to Ireland, a Hawaiian tan, a clue, A&S
bargains, a well written thesis, a smile, enthusiasm, a bull horn for SJC
advertising, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good
life and love.

DERMOT ROACHE: a job as a make-up artist, love letters, a trunk of
costumes, confusion, another C-, a loveshack on the side ofroad, an SJR, Fred
Schneider, his own Rroadway show, best dancer award, the outspokenness
which makes us love you so, new credit cards, his own car, another trip to

Disney, another advanced English class with Duff, Medieval Lit. at 7:30 AM,
another lip sync contest, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together,
luck, a good life and love.

MELISSA ROSA: the light of her life — Melanie Paige, patience, beautiful
times with her daughter, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together,
luck, a good life and love.

ANDREA ROSAMILIA: lifetime supply of chips to play the money wheel at
Atlantic City, friendship, a great future, a dog lover's award, happiness, best
wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.
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STEFANIE SEMONELLA: friendship, an everlasting smile, sleepovers, our

Thursday talks, a 4.0 1/2, laughter, another ski trip, summer adventures,

french fries with cheese, a day at the beach without bees, happiness, best

wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

STEPHANIE SPURRELL: friends forever, a heavy metal club. Psych classes,

the SantuUi kids, Sr. Rosamond's handouts, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

ANDROMEDA SUKHU DOOKEE: wealth, success, a great future, happiness,

best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

JOSIE VILLALOROS: rides to school, Ecology field trips, a guy at work, the

man ofher dreams, happiness, best wishes, happy memories together, luck, a

good life and love.

GOETZ VILSAINT: a book entitled Money Isn't Everything, a free term

paper, his own dictionary and thesaurus, a shovel, an argument to win, a

fraternity, lifetime membership in Psi Psi Psi, a frat budget without a

problem, luck in law school. Cliff notes in every subject, a bow tie and
cumberbund, more frat brothers to torture, happiness, best wishes, happy
memories together, luck, a good life and love.

LIDIA WALLACE DUFF: a psychology experiment, happiness, best wishes,

happy memories together, luck, a good life and love.

TIMOTHY WILHELM: another class with Mr. Speech, the sweetest guy
award, gnat repellent, a plaid jacket, Howard Rollins, another speech class,

his license and a new car, a major, happiness, best wishes, happy memories
together, luck, a good life and love.
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Look at us now!!!
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John Adrea John

'' What does it mean

Margaret Kathy Elaine
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Theresa Kathleen Dermot

to have you for a friend?

Jeanne
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David Donna Andrea

// only J knew where to start . . •

// means having someone

Lena Jenn Dina

r



Stefanie Janet Janet

to share with —
whether ifs thoughts.

Andrea Denise Debbie
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Mark Gordana Kristina

feelings, the big things that happen in my life,

Ursulina Rochelle Edna



Damaris Goetz Katherine

or Just the little everyday things

that do^ft seem important

Sheri Andrea Melissa
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Patti-Ann Charlotte Patricia

until you make them important

by the way you listen and care.

Andromeda Lidia JulieAnn

* '' ^^Bf ^^B* i^^^^^^^^l



Tara Carol Michele

// means having someone

who understands me completely

Elizabeth Karin
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Lisa Jessie Susan

and knows what J am thinking

26



x

Matt Maureen

before J even say a word^
—Slkn Brmneman
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''How do I say goodbye to what we had?

The good times that made us laugh, outweighed the bad.

I thought we'd get to see forever, but forever's gone away,

It's so hard to say goodbye to yesterday.

And I'll take with me the memories, to be my sunshine

after the rain.

It's so hard to say goodbye to yesterday.

I don't know where this road is going to lead.

All I know is where we've been and what we've been through.

It's so hard to say goodbye to yesterday."

—Boyz II Men
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c^e 6lass^f1998 dedicates this yeafs footprints to those people wHdhai/L

seen each and every one a/ us through good times and ba^ times, shared our^
*
^ laughingand cryingjielped us achieve ourmilestonesam supportedus whem^

^ we:fell a little shoTt::of. our goals. \ ,^ " "

U ; f *' "- OUK 7KJsms
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friendship. Jn the pages of this yearbook are the living definitionsof the

\ perfect friendship. Zheyxome in many ways, shapes and forms and no two
' are the same, however, the feelings that we have shared with thetfin tUt past

four years have- shaped our lives, futures and dreams.

Zhank you to all of our friends. , i , . ^
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/ would like to take this opportunity to

thank all the special people who have helped
me to achieve the best in life.

With the love and support of my family, I

was able to make it through some very chal-

lenging college years. I would especially like

to thank my Dad, who always taught me to

strive for the best that life has to offer.

Thank you to all the teachers who have
helped me to become the best I can be.

Dena Marie Aviles, B.A.
Child Study

Mother,

I hope you know how much you mean to me.
I've always felt very lucky to have a mother
like you. And when I think ofall you've taught

me, the sacrifices you've made for me, the

confidence and security your love has given

me, I realize how important you've been in

my life . . . and you always will be.

Thanks Mami.

Kaye, Rochelle, Gordana and Edna,

I will always love you.

Ursulina Bencosme, B.S.
Chemistry
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Dina Cassamassino, B.A.
Child Study/Speech Communication

Mom and Dad— / would like to thank you for
all of the love and support you have given me.

I could not have done it without you. I love

you.

During my years at Saint Joseph's I have
grown a great deal, and during this time I

have also formed some really good friend-

ships that I hope will last forever.

I would like to thank my best friend for the

immense amount of love, support and under-

standing he has given me. I will never forget

this loving support. I hope our relationship

will continue to flourish.







/ would like to thank my Aunt Soari and my
grandmotherfor giving me this opportunity to

go to Saint Joseph's. To my father I have to say

thanks for all of the inspirations.

I have met many wonderful people who
have helped me to enrich my experience in

college. I am very happy for that.

To Shan — Thanks for all the help and sup-

port you have given me in the past years. I

could not have done it without you.

Andromeda D. Dookee, B.A.
Social Sciences

The journey we took was a hard one, full of

many seconds of joy and moments of happi-

ness.

Some may have wondered if the journey

was worth it and for some it may have only

begun. For me, this journey was fun, yet full

ofmany hills to climb. Like the others before,

I now can almost touch the sun. So, for every-

one who has helped me along the way, thanks.

Rochelle R. Douglas, B.A.
History
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Gracias a mifamilia en especial a mi mama
por su amor, comprension y apoyo.

The trip you can enjoy today because of the

person you are may be a frustratingly

unhappy one tomorrow because of the person

you have become in the meantime. Go wher-

ever you have always wanted to go. Go as soon

as you can, for as far as you can, for as long as

you can.

Lidia M. Wallace Duff, B.A.
Psychology

Four years can come and go by so quickly

that youforget to stop along the way and thank
the people who have helped you become the

person you are.

Mom, Dad, Mary, Kevin and Timmy— In case

I never said it (which I probably didn't), I

know I could never be who I am today if it

were not for you. I thank you and I love you

and I hope that some day, some way I can

return what you have given to me ten times

over.

Prof. McKaigney— In myfreshman year, you

told everyone in my Bus 100 class to find a

mentor. You have been mine and I thank you

for your support, encouragement and friend-

ship.

Kathleen Elizabeth Duffy, B.S.
Business Administration
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Lisa Marie Ferraro, B.A.
Child Study

I owe the most thanks to my parents. Thank
you for the opportunity to attend college.

Thanks for all your love, support and guid-

ance. I love you.

Laura and John, thanks for being there

when I needed someone.

Roddy, we have been through good and bad
times and always managed to work things out.

I love you and thanks for your love and
support.

To my friends, I hope our memories will

last forever.



"The die is cast."

—Ceasar

John J. Fitzerald, B.A.
Social Sciences

Mom, Vinny and Keri:

Through you I learned the meaning of love,

strength and courage. You are a very impor-

tant part of my life.

My Family:

You make up the sweetest (and most unique)

part of my life. Thanks for all the love and
laughs!

David:

You are so special to me because you make
me feel like I'm someone special. Thanks!

A person's reputation is the opinion people

form of them. Their character is what they

really are.

Donna Ann Frasca, B.A,
Child Study
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Mom and Dad — Thanks for everything. I

made it, so far.

Michael — / knew I'd graduate before you.

Paul— You can be and do whatever you want.

You're a special kid.

Andrea, Denise, Janet and Janet —
"Think of all the things we've shared and
seen.

Don 't think about the things which might have
been . .

.

Think of me.

Think of me fondly,

When we've said goodbye.

Remember me once in a while —
Please promise me you'll try."

—Phantom of the Opera

Stefanie — Thanks for always being there.

You're a great friend. I can't wait for all the

great times we have ahead of us to come.

Debbie Gartland, B.A.
Child Study/Special Education



Edna V. Hernandez, B.S.
Chemistry

"All that is not given is lost.

"

—Hasari Pal

"Some people come into our lives, leave foot-

prints on our hearts and we are never the

same." —Flavia

Thank you, God, for blessing and carrying me
throughout the hardships; special thanks to

all who have listened, supported and loved

me.
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Lena Lopardo, B.A.
Psychology

Graduation is not an ending.

It is merely a beginning;

Like the beginning of a tunnel.

The road ahead seems long and hard.

But we know that someday, somehow,
somewhere we will meet again.

At the end of that tunnel is light.

That light is our destiny.

Our bright and shining futures . .

.

Something to look forward to.

I thank my parents, Rob and Anthony. Without

their support and love, I never could have
made it.

Steve, thank you for your faith in me. You've

helped me find the strength and courage I

need to reach for the stars.



/ would like to thank my parents with all my
heart for giving me the gift of higher educa-

tion. Their love and support made my pursuit

for personal growth a successful one. I will

miss St. Joe's dearly. The friends I made and
the good times I had will be remembered
always.

I would also like to thank my teachers and the

staff at St. Joe's for their generous support in

preparing me for the world outside.

Keep striving and God Bless.

Patrick M. Madigan, B.S.
Business Administration

"Resist much. Obey little." —Walt Whitman

I thank myfamily andfriends for helping me
to resist much and teaching me when to obey.

Thank you for loving me and being there

through all the rough spots.

Kristina L. Maliga, B.A.
Psychology
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Kevin McManaway, B.A.
Speech Communication

Thank you Mom, Grandma, and Grandpa
for all that you have done for me in my four

years at Saint Joseph 's. Thank youfor all your

love and support.

I would like to thank my friends for the

many memories they have given me in the

past four years. My four years at St. Joseph's

have passed so quickly but the friends I have
made will last a lifetime.

I am thankful to the faculty for helping me
to reach my goals.

"This is the time to remember because it

will not last forever. " —Billy Joel



"Don't be tempted by the shiny apple

Don 't you eat of the bitter fruit

Hunger only for a taste of justice

Hunger only for a world of truth

Because all that you have is your soul."
—Tracy Chapman

For all the people I love— Mom, Dad, Nicole,

my family and friends: Thank you for the

love, laughter, good times, and everything

else in between. It means more to me than you

can ever imagine.

"To the one who knows me best— Thy word is

a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.

"

—Amy Grant

Always remember to keep smiling!

Love,

Andrea

Andrea Elizabeth Messina, B.A.
Child Study

I owe most thanks to my parents for giving me
the opportunity to attend St. Joseph's. I love

you.

I would like to thank my boyfriend, Chris, for

all his love, and support throughout our lives

together. You have been an inspiration to me
and I love you.

I would also like to thank my friends, teach-

ers andfacultyfor supporting me and helping

me through my senior year.

I hope the friendships and knowledge I have
gained at St. Joseph's will last forever.

Cori Ann Militano, B.A.
Child Study
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"Take my hand
And lead me to salvation

Take my love

For love is everlasting

And remember the truth that once was spoken
To love another person

Is to see the face of God.

"

—Les Miserables

Charlotte Genevieve
Mittenzwei, B.A.

Child Study

Mom — Throughout my four years at St.

Joseph's College you have been my greatest

source of love and encouragement. Novir it is

time for me to face the real world and I just

wanted to say Thank you, I love you, and your
"little girl" has finally grown up.

For my friends— Thank you for the laughter
and the memories. Good-bye doesn't mean
forever. I will never forget you. Always re-

member that yesterday made us what we are
today and tomorrow is our dream. Don't be
afraid to keep dreaming.

See ya St. Joe's.

Sheri Anne Moschillo, B.A.
Social Sciences
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"For whether the heart alone

would suffice, the head
without it, would be a wan
and feeble adventurer.

"

—George F. Keenan

I would like to thank my family for their

continuous love, support, and guidance,

especially over these past four years.

Matt,

"For the one who asks, receives. The one
who seeks, finds. The one who knocks,

enters." —Matthew 7:8

Theresa M. Clearwater
Murphy, B.A.

History

"Never mistake knowledge for wisdom. One
helps you make a living: the other helps you

make a life." —Sandra Carey

Special thanks tomy wonderful mother, uncle

and aunt who made this possible; St. Joseph's

faculty, especially the Biology Department.

All my love to the greatest friends anyone
could ask for.

Gordana Ozimec, B.S.
Biology
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Andrea Rosaline Palmer, B.A.
Social Sciences

To my parents and family,

"Did you ever know that you're my hero
You're everything I would like to be
And I can fly higher than an eagle

You are the wind beneath my wings."

—Bette Midler

To my St. Joseph's family,

Thanks for making my short stay here so

memorable. It seems that I've known you all

my life. I will never forget you, and always
know that I love you. Good luck and God bless

you all.

PEACE!



Jessie L. Paternoster, B.A.
English

Mom and Dad— Thank you for your support,

love, and guidance. I can't tell you enough
how much I love you.

Ralph — Having a brother like you is a
wonderful gift I've been given . . . one that I

appreciate and love more and more as time
goes by.

Anna — We share a special bond as sisters.

Thank you for your friendship, advice, and
love.



"Be honest with yourself,

Be certain that your so called reason

Is not a selfish excuse." —Lord Kitchener

"Know what I pray for? . .

.

The strength to change what I can.

The inability to accept what I can't

And the incapacity to tell the difference."
—Calvin & Hobbes

The final score is Matt — 4'/2, Tom — 4,

Pat — 4, Hurick — ?

And last but not least — W.G.A.F.

Matthew G. Regan, B.A.
Social Sciences

Where has the time gone? These four years

have brought great memories for me. I will

always remember hearing Lisa's horn out-

side my door, the Janets' extra little push, and
the laughter Derm and Kevin brought me. I

could never have survived without you.

I will miss all the good times with my friends

from Queens all the way to Flatbush, and also

the gang from the first lunch table.

Special thanks to my parents and my sister

Irene, who had to put up with me through the

good and bad times. If it were not for all of
you, I would never have made it to where Iam
today.

Kathleen M. Riordan, B.A.
Child Study
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Dermot S. Roache, B.A.
English

Mom and Dad — Everything I have accom-

plished could not have been done without you

behind me. Thank you so much for your
support, love, and understanding.

Tom, Paddy, Maureen and John — You're the

best group a brother could want. Thanks!

To all my friends — You are all very special

to me. Thanks for all the good times — let's

keep the fun going.

"The only limit to our realization oftomorrow
will be our doubts today.

"

— Franklin Delano Roosevelt
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Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for all your words of praise and

encouragement. You were always there for

me when I needed you the most. I love you!

Carolyn — Thank you for being my sister and

for listening to all my annoying speeches.

Patrick — Thank you for being your crazy

self

Grandma — Thank you for all your love and

patience you had with me.

Dear John — Thanks for all your love and

support. You're the greatest.

Lastly, I would like to thank all my friends

here at St. Joseph's for all the fun and happy
memories they have given me.

Andrea Michele Rosamilia,
B.A.

^^^^^^^Chil^tud^^^^^^^^

Stefanie Elizabeth Semonella,
B.A.

Child Study

Mom and Dad — You have always been there

for me with your constant love and guidance.

You will always be a special part ofmy life. I

love you both so much.

Kathy — You're a great sister and friend.

Although I don't say it enough, I do love you.

Debbie — I will cherish forever our special

talks and time together. Thanks for always

being there for me.

Denise, Andrea, J.B., and J.D. — We've

shared some great times at St. Joe's. I know
we'll share many more in the future.
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"God grant me . .

.

Courage and hope for everyday
Faith to guide me along the way
Understanding and wisdom too,

And grace to accept what life gives me to do.

"

—Helen Steiner Rice

Josephine Villalobos, B.A.
Child Study

At this time, I would like to give thanks to

all the people who made my time at St.

Joseph's enjoyable. Faculty, staff, and friends
made it all worthwhile. To the special friends

that I made at the end, I hope we will stay

close forever.

To the people who put up with me, I say

thanks.

To the loved ones, you know who you are,

what about the future? Does it end here; I hope

not.

Goetz Vilsaint, B.A.
Social Sciences
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Brian Patrick Butler, B.S.
Business Administration

"You can do a lot in a lifetime — if you don't burn
out too fast. " —author unknown

Phyllis Marie D'Accordo, B.A.
Child Study

The past cannot be changed, but the future is what

I you want it to be.

m^'
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Joanne Curtis, B.A.
Child study

Allison DelPrete, B.A.
Child study



Adrea M. Foust, B.S.
Accounting

"It is better to be defeated on principle than to win
on lies." —Arthur Caldwell

Carol Maya, B.A.
Child Study

Michele Latorre, B.A.
Child Study
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Karin Miller, B.A.
Child Study

Jennifer Ann MuUer, B.A.
Psychology
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Susan Moquin, B.A.
Child Study

Patricia Norton, B.A.
Child Study/Special Education



Dawn O'Hara, B.A.
Child Study

Maureen Regolizio, B.A.
Psychology

"Yesterday made us what we are today; tomorrow is our

dream. Our only reality is the moment." —Leo Buscaglia

C^M

Stephanie Spurrell, B.A.
Psychology

Timothy Wilhelm, B.A.
Speech Communication
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Nathalie Bousader, B.S.
Chemistry

Elizabeth Mancini, B.A.
Child Study

Christina Murphy, B.A.
Child Study

YOU CAN SUCCEED

If you go through life searching for a goal,

And you keep searching untiJ its found,

If you open all the doors leading to success,

And you find happiness behind each one,

If you can raise a smiJe to everyone you see,

And you hoJd no grudge towards anyone at all,

If you live each day to its utmost,

And you see things as they are instead of as

they are not,

Then you have found life's truest meaning,

And where others have faiJed, you will succeed.
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The Board of Trustees

The President and the Faculty

of

Saint Joseph's College

request the honor of your presence

at the

Commencement Exercises

on

Friday, the fourth of June,

Nineteen hundred and ninety-three

Brooklyn Campus
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Friends Forever Did someone say smile?

Hi hi hi from Psi Psi Psi I'm finally getting out of
here.

How do you turn this on?

Ooh! Free food!
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St. Joe's bleeds you dry!

^

Hangover again, Jimmy?

Aaaah! You gave blood?

Stop! That tickles! Go Circle K!
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Nice shoe!

J

Who wants to play pass the orange?

4



/ love books!

What are you looking at?

I need answers. I'm thinking. Ooh! How cute!

Draw! Take a seat up front.
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Extreme close up! Bomb scare class

Hi! We're freshmen. ST JOSEPH S
C L I E C E

Temorama!

One big happy family

NO! That's My cupcake!
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What's so funny? Say cheese!

Hmmml Do you think I'll be on T.V.?

Can someone please give me a hug?

^^^BP^^^3HffilHP^^^^r
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S. Mary Florence Burns, Ph.D.

Academic Vice-President

Professor of English

S. George Aquin O'Connor, Ph.D., LL.D.

President

Professor of Sociology-Anthropology

S. Margaret Buckley, Ed.D.

Academic Dean
Professor of Education
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S. Elizabeth Hill, J.D.

Executive Assistant

to the President

S. John Raymond McGann, Ph.D.

Assistant to the President

Professor of Education

S. Teresa Avila Burke, Ph.D.
Assistant to the Academic Dean

Professor of History

Chairperson
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John Roth, M.B.A.
Chief Business Officer



Sherrie VanArnam, B.A.

Director of Student Services

Irene Nebel, M.S.
Director of Counseling and

Career Services
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Mary Elizabeth Farrell, B.A.

Director of Alumni Relations

Rev. Martin Kull, M. Div
Campus Minister

Angelo Araimo, M.A.
Director of Admissions

Rev. Dennis Farrell, M. Div.

Campus Minister
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Judy Ashley, MM.
Lecturer in Music

^

Josephine Belloso, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Art

Oona Haaranen, M.A.
Lecturer in Dance
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S. Josephine Marie Cavanaugh,
S.T.D.

Professor of Religious Studies

Rev. Richard Ferris, S.T.L.

Lecturer of Religious Studies

Raymond D'Angelo, Ph.D.

Professor of Sociology

Chairperson
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Stanley Nevins, Ph.D.

Professor of Philosophy
Chairperson

Elizabeth Anslow, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Psychology
Chairperson

S. Rosamond O'Keefe, M.S.

Assistant Professor of Psychology
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Carol Hayes, Ph.D.

Professor of Biology

Chairperson

Mohammed A. Rana, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Biology
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S. Mary Maier, Ph.D.

Professor of Chemistry
Chairperson

Ronald Rinehart, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Moira Royston, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Biology

Jeffrey Sequeira, M.S.

Instructor of Biology
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S. Mary Corde Tymann, M.S.

Associate Professor of Physics

S. Anne Behre, Ed.D.

Professor of Child Study

S. Helen Kearney, Ph.D.

Director of Dillon Child Study
Center

Instructor of Child Study
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S. Rosemary Lesser, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Child Study

Associate Chairperson

Margaret Minson, M.S.

Lecturer in Child Study

Susan Straut-Collard, Ph.D.,

Cand.
Assistant Professor of Child Study
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History

S. Helene Ciborski, M.A.
Assistant Professor of History

S. Myra Paul Mansfield, M.A.
Assistant Professor of History

Mathematics

David Seppala-Holtzman,
D.Phil.

Associate Professor

of Math
Chairperson

Karen Auh, M.S.

Assistant Professor of Math
John F. Waters, M.S.

Lecturer in Math
Computer Science
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Patricia Gabel, M.A.
Assistant Professor of English

English

Margaret Jennings, Ph.D.

Professor of English
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Elizabeth McKaigney, M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Business

Chairperson

George Fasano, C.P.A.

Assistant Professor of Business

Business Administration/

Accounting

Speech

Communications

j^
Michael T. McDonough, C.P.A.

Lecturer in Business
John Allen, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of

Speech Communications



FACULTY NOT PICTURED:

Kenneth Bauzon, Ph.D.

Francis Cai, Ph.D
Rev. Thomas Catania

Tommy Chen
Maureen Calvin Dw^yer, J.D.

Edv^ard Grant, M.S.

Joann Kusk, M.A.
Arthur Martello, M.S.

S. Irene Veronica Van Westering
Compliance Coordinator

S. Alice Francis Young
Administrative Assistant



Admissions Office
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Financial Aid Office

Mary Haarmann
Carol Sullivan, Director
Patrick Regnier, Counselor

Library

Lucy Torres
Dorothy Dorosh
S. Catherine Cunningham
S. Teresa Ryan, Director
Mary Allen Giammarinaro
Agnes Montero
S. Mary Winifred Grass,

Acquisitions Librarian
Ida Creighton

Office of Development and College Relations

Nike Navor
Robin Bowie
Ruth A. Davis, Director
Beverly Balbisingh-Nunez
Roxey Taylor



Dillon Center Staff

Liane VanSlyck
S. Patricia Dittmer

Janice Pico

Pamela McNeela
Patricia Thompson
Mary King

Dillion Center Staff

Linda Fisk

Pamela Albert
Eileen O'Donnell
Deborah Gonsalves
Louise McVicker

Plant Staff:
Charles Zink, Plant Manager
Frank Vlastaras

Armando Sanchez
Ricardo Ayala
Nestali Dorta

Henry Dorta

Peter DeFeo
Joseph Farrell

George Olivera

Juantia Figueroa

Peter Dorosh
Sammy Peraud
Stanley Lawrence
Alston Spooner
Betty Workman
Minnie Goskin
Rayita Figueroa
Marta Rodriguez
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Rosemary Chapman

! I

Sharon Waverly Eileen Reigelhaupt

The graduating class of 1993 would like to extend its appreciation and thanks to the

faculty, administration and staff of Saint Joseph's College. Because of their help,

encouragement, support and dedication, our college experience has been an

unforgettable one which will be fondly remembered in our future as a wonderful past.
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Saint Joseph's College



Undergraduate Association

Officers

Jeanne McNally, President

Margaret Crehan, Vice-President

Kevin McManaway, Secretary

Charles Imbergamo, Treasurer

Council

(Standing left to right)

Janet Bisignano

Kevin McManaway
Temitope Fasoye

Christopher Zunno
Donna DeGeorge
(Seated)

Jeanne McNally

(Not pictured)

Kathleen Duffy

Nicole Miehl

Julie Donnarumma
Dermot Roache
Charles Imbergamo
Kathleen Riordan

Janet Diaz

Margaret Crehan

Kevin Raynor

Senate

1st Row: Janet Diaz, Julie Donnarumma, Lena
Lopardo, Jennifer Muller, Lennox-Ann Marsh,
Lois Mercieca, Laura Chionchio, Danielle Franca
2nd Row: Hurick Pascal, Christopher Zunno,
Charles Imbergamo, Jeanne McNally, Margaret
Crehan, Kevin McManaway, Temitope Fasoye
3rd Row: Rosemarie Grimaldi, Heather
Costanzo, Donna DeGeorge, Christine Evers,

Elaine Comer, Dermot Roache, Katherine Luna,
Joseph Rivera, Kathleen Riordan, Janet
Bisignano, Charlotte Mittenzwei Not pictured:

Kathleen Duffy, Kevin Raynor, Nicole Miehl, Phil

LaBega, Nikki Marsh, Denise Murphy, Freddy
Ortiz, Goetz Vilsaint, Melissa Rosa, John
Fitzgerald, Anne Tavani, Lori Torone, Mitch
Cornet, Ursulina Bencosme, Maura Fitzgerald,

Christina Mazzotti, Susan Kennedy, Gordana
Ozimec
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Hispanic Awareness Club

Beta Upsilon Delta

dilfai^
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Art Club

Child Study Club



Footprints

The Spirit
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Psychology Club

Special Programs
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Literary Club Christian Unity Club

Dance Team
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Men's Basketball

1992-93 Season Record: 20-12

Winners of the 1993 Long Island Invitational Tournament

St. Joseph's Brooklyn v. Pratt 76-73

St. Joseph's Brooklyn v. Southern Vermont 79-69

Roster: 1992-1993 Season

Brian Butler — Co-Captain

Kevin Raynor — Co-Captain
Robert Stawarz
Mitch Cornet
Kindu Walker
Freddy Ortiz

David Polly
Hurick Pascal

Joseph Cocozello

James O'Connell
John Robinson
Roger Milliner

Chris Zunno
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Club Directories
ART CLUB

Gordana Ozimec — President

Nathalie Bousader — Vice-President

Emily Boodram
Regina Cirigliano

Joann Costa

Regina Gueren
Lena Lopardo
Hetal Naik
Minal Patel

Lidia Wallace Duff
Moderator: Ms. Josephine Belloso

BETA UPSILON DELTA
Lena Lopardo — President

Denise Murphy — Vice-President

Dina Cassamassino — Treasurer
Sue Bagley — Co-Secretary

Lisa Caglianone — Co-Secretary

Virginia Arroyo

Ursulina Bencosme
Kate Kenniff

Rosemarie Maffei

Jennifer McNeela
Jennifer Muller

Maribel Ramirez
Julieanne Ramirez
Melissa Rosa
Lynn Jean-Simone
Moderator: Ms. Sherrie VanArnam

BUSINESS CLUB
Anthony Guglieri — President

Jill Brody — Vice-President

Nicole Scudieri — Treasurer
Kevin Raynor — Secretary

Adrea Foust

Hurick Pascal

Indra Persaud
Joseph Cocozella

Jimmy Egan
Stephen Galio

John Robinson
Kathleen Duffy

Moderator: Prof. Elizabeth McKaigney

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Fr. Dennis Farrell — Moderator
Rev. Martin Kull — Moderator
Charles Imbergamo
Chris A. Kaiser

Christine LeBlanc
Julie Donnarumma
Nicole Miehl
Mary Hesse
Charlotte Mittenzwei
Andrea Messina
James O'Connell

CHAPEL PLAYERS
Patti-Ann Clemens — President
Charlotte Mittenzwei — Vice-President
Elizabeth Pellicano

Julie Donnarumma
Milena Kotrch
Mary Hesse
Kristina Maliga
Andrea Messina
Renee Merhige
Golda Lawrence
Michael Satira

Robert Brady
Alexis Guarrasi

Michelle Murphy
Jennifer McNeela
Theresa Shea
Moderator: Dr. Robert Radus
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CHILD STUDY CLUB
Danielle Franca — Co-President

Suzanne Bagley — Co-President

Anne Tavani — Secretary

Sha-Wonda Williams — Treasurer

Patricia Anderson

Melissa Andreula

Kimberly Capeci

Rosemarie Grimaldi

Kate Kenniff

Katherine Luna
Rhonda Mahabir

Andrea Messina

Charlotte Mittenzwei

Stefanie Semonella

Kelly Sheehan

Taina Delesline-Taitt

Tammy Warner

CHORUS
Charles Imbergamo — Director

Heather Costanzo

Patti-Ann Clemens

Charlotte Mittenzwei

Kavita Mangru
Mary Hesse

Andrea Messina

Melissa Andreula

S. Patricia Dittmer

Mary Francis

Maryann DeLuca — Moderator

CHRISTIAN UNITY
Melissa Rosa — President

Chris Kaiser — Vice-President

Timothy Wilhelm — Secretary

Joann Costa — Treasurer

Virginia Arroyo

Suzanne Bagley

Jose Bonilla

Mitch Cornet

Marina Marte
Jennifer McNeela
Charlotte Mittenzwei

Mary O'Connell

Freddy Ortiz

Maribel Ramirez

Frank Spinner

Moderator: Ms. Janice Pico

CIRCLE K
Heather Costanzo — President

Lynda lovine — Vice-President

Christina Mazzotti — Secretary

Susan Kennedy — Treasurer

Rosemarie Grimaldi — Co-Editor

Ann-Marie Guerra — Co-Editor

Karen Hurson
Kate Kenniff

Jim O'Connell

Phil LaBega
Tammy Warner
Debbie Hientz

Lisa Romano
Melissa Andreula

Jill Brody
Regina Cirigliano

Christine LeBlanc

RoseAnne Mastandrea
Jennifer McNeela
Nicole Miehl

Anne Tavani

Kevin Raynor
Chris Zunno
Bobby Brady
Julie Donnarumma
Christine Zinser

Maureen Petrie

Melissa Martinez

Jason Arbeeny
Moderator: Ms. Ruth Davis

FOOTPRINTS
Elaine Comer — Co-Editor

Kathleen Duffy — Co-Editor

Adrea Foust — Co-Business Editor

Jessie Paternoster — Co-Business Editor

Moderator: Ms. Sherrie Van Arnam



GAELIC SOCIETY
John A. Fitzgerald — President

Margaret Crehan — Vice-President

Kathleen Duffy — Secretary

Elaine Comer — Treasurer

Christine Evers

John J. Fitzgerald

Jeanne McNally
Kevin McManaway
Hurick Pascal

Kathleen Riordan

Dermot Roache

Adrea Foust

Moderator: Sister Teresa Avila Burke

HERITAGE GALLERY
Lennox Marsh — President

Dana Webster — Vice-President

Angela Adetola — Secretary

Kavita Mangru — Treasurer

Nicki Marsh
Macita St. Germain
Marie Volcy

Nyya Khealie

Nicole Thomas
Andromeda Sukhu
Temitope Fasoye

Kendall Ramseur
Elsie Thevenin

Sha-Wonda Williams

Vierge Dieujuste

Michelle Jordan

Moderator — Ms. Mary Francis

HISPANIC AWARENESS CLUB
Katherine Luna — President

Denise Kwasny — Co-Vice-President

Michele Latorre — Co-Vice-President

Freddy Ortiz — Secretary

Janet Diaz — Treasurer

Damaris Batista

Robert Brady

Diana Garcia

Steve Gallo

Carol Maya
Joseph Rivera

Stephanie Spurrell

Moderator: Dr. John Seekamp

LITERARY CLUB
Anne Tavani — Co-President

Lori Torone — Co-President

Patricia Anderson
Janet Bisignano

Rochelle Douglas

Temitope Fasoye

Mary Hesse
Michelle Jordan
Kelly Sheehan
Moderator: Dr. Margaret Jennings

PSI PSI PSI
Goetz Vilsaint — President

Jose Rosado — Co-Vice-President

John J. Fitzgerald — Co-Vice-President

Brad Katinas — Secretary

Eamonn Cunningham — Treasurer

Chris Kaiser

Mitchell Cornet

Jason Arbeeny
Kevin Raynor
John Robinson
Michael Satira

Jose Bonilla

Freddy Ortiz

Jerry O'Shea
Joe Bailey

Bobby Brady
John Fitzgerald

Frank Spinner

Phil LaBega

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Lena Lopardo — Co-President

Jennifer MuUer — Co-President

Suzanne Bagley

Chris Kaiser

Kristina Maliga

Hilary O'Shea
Stephanie Spurrell

Minal Patel

Danielle Franca
Moderator: Dr. Elizabeth Anslow
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SCIENCE CLUB
Edna Hernandez — Co-President

Ursulina Bencosme — Co-President

Christine Sambriski — Co-Secretary

Elsie Thevenin — Co-Secretary

Nikki Marsh — Treasurer

Rochelle Douglas

Maggie Drozdowski

Vierge Dieujuste

Hetal Naik
Angela Adetola

Mark Balich

Frank Spinner

Kaye Nembhard
Carmel Gabriel

Gordana Ozimec
Julie Donnarumma
Christine LeBlanc

Eric Kozodoy
Mary Hesse

Julieanne Ramirez
Lennox-Ann Marsh
Dana Webster
Kristina Maliga

Regina Gueren
Lydanya Frederick

Jennifer Rapuzzi

Carmelisha Hernandez
Nathalie Bousader

Jose Rosa
Zoran Penca
Moderator: Sister Mary Maier

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Temitope Fasoye — President

Alice Hegel — Vice-President

Vierge Dieujuste — Secretary

Mary Hesse — Treasurer

Lisa Caglianone

Denise Heisler

Michelle Jordan

Lennox-Ann Marsh
Hilary O'Shea
Lori Torone

Moderator: Ms. Sherrie VanArnam

THE SPIRIT
Maura Fitzgerald — Co-Editor
Denise McFeeley — Co-Editor

Chris Kaiser

Joseph Rivera

Moderator: Ms. Sherrie VanArnam
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To all our friends who made our four years here at SJC the best of our lives, especially Marg,

Truck, Casey, Eileen, Cat, White, Adrea, Red, Bean, Kevin, Derm, Kathleen, and Jimmy Egan:

Always remember and never forget: Sally O'Brien's and the Night Owl and dinner with Pat at

Denny's, the Alibi on Fridays way back when people went. Bean's "Crazy" and Elaine and Sheri's

"What's the Matter Here", Greenfield's, a sober Honors class, all of Derm's impersonations. Fall

Frolics at Adrea 's, Truck's hurl in that brand-new car. Duff's marriage — NOT!, actually getting

mugged on Christmas night and Greenfield's, Laurie Cicale's New Year's Eve parties, stolen

bunnies on the ski trip, the Ski bar, the U2 concert, the Go-Go's, Greenfield's, the Bridge Cafe,

going over the bridge, all those trips to Glen Roe for Derm, all those trips to Queens, my
psychoing, Duff's cars and their parts, her breaks, sprains and twists, Elaine's accidents,

Greenfield's (are these related?), Intramuralman, Beefsteak Charlies, a trip to Boston, camping at

the Poconos, Dorney Park, Beef and Ale with Frankie Fresh, Driving Miss Lazy, a night at Vic's,

Tuesday drinks, showerless Saturday morning's movies, the headless horseman, worms, TANK,
Old English in Murph's, many trips to Sag Harbor, surfing on a van, Greenfield's, guidos in Lenny

and John's armed with riceballs . . .

We know there will be more memories to make in the future and more in the past that we don't

remember . . . Greenfield's.

A SPECIAL NOTE TO JIMMY EGAN:
Carry on the tradition — see ya Friday in Greenfield's.

To Sherrie — Without all your help and suggestions this book

would be more of a mess than it is right now! Just think — no

more last minute deadlines and lost pictures. Thanks! We hope

you enjoyed it!

To Adrea and Jessie — Thanks for being so unlike us —
organized and on top of things. At least your part of the yearbook

went in on time!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF

1993

Love, Elaine and Kathy
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CLASS OF 1993

CONGRATULATIONS

AND

WELCOME

TO OUR

NEW MEMBERS!

BEST WISHES

TO ALL OF YOU

FROM

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
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Dearest Janet,

We have watched you grow from a little,

pig-tailed child who constantly played
school to a beautiful young woman who
has made her dreams become a reality.

We are very proud of you.

Congratulations and all our love,

Mom, Dad and Nancy

Dearest Jeanne,

Congratulations !

!

Well Bean, you finally made it. We are so proud of

all your accomplishments in college. In spite of all

your hard work, you never lost that happy disposition

and smile. Stay that way always and continue to follow

your dreams.

May God continue to bless and guide you in all that

you do.

Love, Success and Happiness is our prayer for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Karen and Donald
Erin says, "Me too!!"
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New Horizons — New Ventures, Steady as

she goes on the sea of life.

Congratulations with happiness and suc-

cess to our son, John J. Fitzgerald Jr. and

the graduating class of '93.

Mom, Dad, Daniel

and Billy

mil

Dear Friends,

Thank you to everyone who has helped me
to enjoy my years at St. joe's. A special

thanks to John who has shown me the true

meaning of the Claddaugh through his love,

friendship and loyalty.

Love,

Adge

To John (Red), John (White), and friends of

1993

From ending phrase of Desiderata (Founded in

Old St. Paul's church, Baltimore, Dated 1692)

Therefore be at peace with God, whatever

you conceive Him to be, and whatever your

labor and aspirations, in the noisy confusion

of life to keep peace with your soul! With all

its shame, drudgery and broken dreams, it is

still a beautiful world.

Be careful. Strive to be happy.

ma
Love,

Your Family

Congratulations!!!

From the Psychology Club

to

Lena, Jennifer, Kristina,

Stephanie, Lydia and Kavita!!

Good Luck

in Your Future Endeavors!!
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To The

Class of

1993

Congratulations

and Thank You

for all your support.

The

Admissions

Office
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Our great love for Jessie flourished with the bountiful love, care and enthusiasm she shares with us.

Our great pride in her intelligence, her exciting ambitions and dreams is a gift she gives to us with each

success.

With love and pride,

Mom and Dad

Jessie, your irrepressible spirit and loving nature have always endeared you to us. With greatjoy and

pride, we share your many successes and are assured of the exciting fulfdlments of your wonderful

dreams and talents. Congratulations!

Love, Ralph and Anna

Jessie, We wish you the best of luck, love, and happiness on your graduation and always.

Love, Anna, Rob, Robert and Cindy

^^Gi^^/^fe^/

To our Lisa,

You have always

done what you believed — never change.

We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Kristine

Susan, to say we are proud and happy for

you is not enough. There are no words to

express thejoy and pride you have brought

to us through the years. You are a strong

willed young lady. We know you will be

successful in the career you have chosen.

Congratulations comes with all our love.

Mommy and Daddy
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CONGRATULATIONS
Michele Latorre

Today is the day we all have

been waiting for, for a very

long time. We are very proud of you
and we know you will always be

very successful.

We love you very much.

Love Always,

Daddy, Mommy, Doreen and Ruben

^
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CONGRATULATIONS

Kathy

and all the

Class of '93

GREAT JOB!!!

Mom, Dad, Mary, Kevin, and Timothy

i9i 'iiir.-ii|ir V

Wow, four years in this "joint" sure flew by!!! It seems like yesterday 1 walked in this door and now I'm walking out. But

the memories I have gained will last a lifetime. My time here at St. Joe's will truly be remembered.

Red — Hang man! Jim, do you remember St. Joe's? Elaine, do you want to hang in Bay Ridge? 1 love my BEAN!

Kevin, remember CPI and SMB. Whitey, 1 still have your postcard from Rome. Adge, another "gala" in the fall?!

Lisa, you know if I hadn't met you at Pre-Registration, I never would have had a lift to school in your car! Hey Hippy

Chick keep in touch! Jessie, why are you an English major?! Kathyism! How art thou Hurrick? Evers, you owe me $25

for not jumping in the whirlwind! Janets, what are you two nice girls doing on the subway? Tricia, my clock didn't go off

this morning? — we'll take DeKalb or 9th? Heather Joy — nobody is like you! Thanks!

Finally, my memories could not be complete without mention of you, Kathleen! Your character is indescribable but I

am so glad that I have shared many laughs and wonderful times with you. You are very special Kath.

Good Luck everyone!!!

Love,

Dermot
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I would first like to thank my family for

their constant care and encouragement over

the years. I would also like to thank the

faculty of Saint Joseph's College. Their

concern and support over the last four years

is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Brian Butler

Dear Phyllis,

Congratulations! I am so proud of you. I am
the luckiest man alive because I have you.

Your accomplishment is so meaningful because

not only have you been an excellent student,

you are also a fabulous mother and the very

best wife. I love you dearly.

Love, your husband,

Armando

Congratulations and best



Congratulations to the Graduates of

1993

THE LIBRARY

Educating for the future

Best Wishes

To the Class of 1993

THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

Carol Sullivan '81

E. Patrick Regnier '91

Mary Haarmann

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to the Class of

1993

Business Administration and Accounting

Elizabeth A. McKaigney, MBA
George Fasano, MBA-CPA

Michael T. McDonough, MBA-CPA
Maureen Dwyer, JD
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To aii our Graduaung Brotfiers

Goeiz Viisaint

John]. Fitzgeraid

We wish you tfie best in

Life and Aiways

Tfie Brotfiers of

]9si ]9si 19st

Matt Regan

John A. Fitzgercdd

Brian Biitler

i^^v^^'/af/©;^.

To the Class of 1993

Best Wishes

The Business Office

Ruthy Betty Tina

Golda Frances Norman
Maryann Georgeann John

^^^C7^^'/5^i's^.

Dear Deborah,

Congratulations! We have always

been very proud of you. We wish for

you today and always a future filled

with good health, happiness and suc-

cess.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael,

and Paul
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MEMBERS or THE CLASS OF 1993:

Thank you for your outstanding contributions

to student life at St. Joseph's College.

You will be remembered as a very special class!

To my fellow inmates in Room 101,

JEAnriE, MARGARET, KEVIM, DERMOT, ELAINE, &! KATHY,

Well ... 1 will really miss all of you SHiriY, HAPPY PEOPLE!

Thanks " just doesn't say it

—

Sherrie

Office of Student Services

Congratulations

to the

Graduates of 1993

Best Wishes in the Future

The Undergraduate Association

Jeanne Mcrially: President

Margaret Crehan: Vice-President

Charles Imbergamo: Treasurer

Kevin McManaway. Secretary
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Terminals

1776 Shore Parkway
510 Sackett St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

(718) 946-4000

BAYSIDE FUEL OIL
CORP.

Victor V. Allegretti

President

Main Office

1810 Shore Parkway

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214

TEL. (718) 4364521
(OPP. GREENWOOD CEMETERY)

DAVID SHANNON FLORIST, INC.

FLORIST & NURSERV

WEDDINGS AND FUNERAL DESIGNS

3380 FT HAMILTON PKWAY • BROOKLYN. N Y. 1 1218

Joe's Place
Ristorante

264 Waverly Avenue

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11205

622-9244

Open Thursday through Sunday
4 to 11:30 P.M.
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Congratulations to Janet Diaz . . .

May your future be as bright as

you have made our lives.

Love always,

Dad, Mom, your brothers,

your sisters, Grandma and

Annie.

Dear Andrea,

Words cannot express how very

proud we are ofyou! Best of luck in

the future. We love you very

much.

All Our Love,

Mom and Dad

Dear Stephanie,

Congratulations!! We are so proud of you.

You have worked hard and have had some

disappointments over the years. But

you've always had faith. Always keep that

faith and may all your dreams come true.

Love always and

forever,

Mom and Dad

Good Luck and Best Wishes to our

beautiful and intelligent daughter,

Julie Ann Aiello, on her graduation,

we know at times it was hard; your

determination and persistence pre-

vailed with the help and love of God.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Family
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

CLASS OF 19931

RIDGEI • • •

SAVINGS BANK^THE BANK FOR SAVERS ^iJ
Member FDIC

Ridgewood Offices:

71-02 Forest Avenue

60-97 Myrtle Avenue

Ridgewood, NY 11385

(718) 240-4800
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COMPUTER SUPPLIES OFFICE FURNITURE

PRINTING COMPLETE OFFICE SUPPLIES

ALL-COUNTY BUSINESS ESSENTIALS

Brooklyn Navy Yard - Bldg. 152

Flushing Avenue at Cumberland Street

Brooklyn, NY 11205

(We're 'All' Your Office Needs)

ROSA SAWYER We Deliver: (718) 935-9400

President Fax: (718) 935-9403

Congratulations

Best Wishes
to the

1993
Graduating Class

Division of

General Studies
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Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1993

From Your Friends in the

College Relations and

Development Office
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'There is no Compromise with

Quality at Cino's"

CINO'S RESTAURANT

243 De Kalb Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205

Telephone: 622-9249

Air Conditioned

Jessie,

Congratulations and

thank you for all of your

help in General Studies

all of these years.

Eileen

Ron Jordan Natoli

Photographic Studio

352 Court Street

Brooklyn, N.Y 11231

(718)797-1913
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Congratulations!!!

Kevin,
Your day has just been made. After four

years of hard work, you have achieved your

goal. We're all proud of your continued suc-

cess and wish you happiness in all your

future endeavors.

Love,

Mom,
Grandma

and
Grandpa

THE MEN'S
BASKETBALL

TEAM
CONGRATULATES

BRIAN BUTLER §11

THANKS FOR A
GREAT SEASON!

Marg (Wilbs),

Your friendship has taught me most
importantly that nothing is ever too

serious to joke about. Thanks for

showing me what "it's all about." You
have been, and always will be, a true

friend to me. I only hope I can be what
you have been to me—the greatest

friend.

Love,

Elaine (Hooter)

m

CONGRATULATIONS

Class of 1993

We salute the graduating

members of

The Science Club

Edna Hernandez
Rochelle Douglas

Nathalie Bousader

Mark Balich

Gordona Ozimec
Kristina Maliga

Best Wishes from the Science Club.'
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BOOSTERS

Andrea,

The day you were born I knew in my
heart you would amount to great
things. Congratulations!

Grandma Caroline

Andrea,
Great Job.' Love your friends,

Nanook and Niko

Dear sis, (Andrea]
CongratuJations! We Jove you.'

Carolyn and Patrick

Dear Andrea,
I've never been more proud of you than I

am right now: I'm gJod I was there to

share in aJJ your accomplishments.

Love always and forever,

John

To Jenn,

Your friendship has meant more to me
than you can ever imagine. I'll never
forget the good times we've shared.

Love,
Lena (other half of your brain]

Donna, Dave, Dina, Andrea,
Janet, Janet,

TJianks for the memories:
Mrs. Frasca's spoon bending,
French fries, Janet's infamous m
and Bob's Top Ten Lists.

Good Luck'.

Love, Lena



Susan,
You've made your whoJe family proud of you.

Thank You, Brother Michael Baby Sue,

May all your wishes come true. And may you
never be blue. Because now you are a lady Sue.

Smiley

Dear Aunt Sue,

We hope your teaching career goes very

far. We Jove you very much.
Congratulations/

Love, Gina, Jaclyn Sr Vanessa

Dear Phyllis,

Congratulations! I am very proud of

you! Good Luck. I love you.

Mom

Congratulations Mom — We are very

proud of your accompJishment. You are a

perfect role model for us and we love you.

Love your Children

Dawn, Armand, and Christopher

Phyllis,

I am so proud

of you.

Love— Janice

Dear Phyllis,

CongratuJations.' We love you!

Love, Elaine and Anthony

Phyllis,

We are all proud of youl

Love — Dina, Frank, Frankie,

Christina, 8- Melissa
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To my third daughter,

Janet, best wishes al-

waysU

Love, Mamacita

Dear Janet,

All our Jove and congratula-

tionsll

Nana and Papa

Dearest Janet,

Although I might not say it enough, I am
proud of you and love you very much.

Stephen

Dear Stephanie,
You are a wonderful sister. That is

de/inately an understatement, but

how else do I say it? Love U forever.

Kathy

Dear Cori,

You've been through so much in the past

four years, but you've come through

with flying colors. We're so proud of

you'.l We love you.

Mom & Dad

Karin,

I wish success and happiness
to a graduate who has faced
many obstacles to make it to

this day. "Congratulations!"

Ahart M. Francis III

Karin,

We the C.L.WI.E. of Mt. Sinai Baptist

Church wish you continued success.

May your dreams become reality.

Congratulations and
God's Blessings

Dear Karin,

Shoot for the stars and may God
Bless you and your endeavors.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Curtis L.

Whitney and family

When you were born, I thought that

God had granted me a miracle. As
you have grown over the years, I now
know that you were a blessing to us.

Congratulations Darling Karin

Mom and Dad
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Adrea — Congratulations, Graduate!

We're extremely proud of your scholarship,

your involvement and your effervescent

personality. Here's our hope for a future of

achievement and happiness!

Love — Mom, Dad and Karen
Kathleen,
Congratulations, you did it! I am sure
you will be a fantastic teacher, but then
again you learned from the best.

Love,
Irene

Dear Denise,
May this be the beginning of a won-
derful lifetime filled with happiness
and success. Best of luck in all your
future endeavors.

Love Always,
Anne Marie & Stephen

Allison:

If there were pictures in the Dictionary

of Life, your portrait would be there

next to the word Precious Daughter.

Best Wishes to the Class of 1993
Dr. Raymond D'AngeJo

Eileen,

Thank you so much for everything.

Working with you in General Studies

has been a wonderful experience.

Jessie
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SENIOR
DIRECTORY
JulieAnn Aiello

Dena Aviles

829 Caton Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11218

(718) 972-9820

Mark Balich

Damaris Batista

Elaine Comer
1247 East 29th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11210

(718] 338-9296

Denise R. Cracchiolo

1323 Dahill Road

Brooklyn, New York 11204

(718) 376-3726

Margaret Crehan

724 Foster Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11230

(718) 859-0652

Lisa Ferraro

1740 East 51st Street

Brooklyn, New York 11234

(718) 377-8422

John A. Fitzgerald

17 Aster Court

Brooklyn, New York 11229

(718) 934-3398

John J. Fitzgerald

37 Janet Lane

Breezy Point, New York 11697

(718) 634-0187

Ursulina Bencosme

1277 Lincoln Place #3

Brooklyn, New York 11213

(718) 771-8496

Janet Bisignano

429 49th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11220

(718) 439-8735

Kavita Bissundyal

Nathalie Bousader

David M. Brady

97-33 105th Street

Ozone Park, New York 11416

(718) 847-5548

Brian Butler

51-51 70th Avenue

Woodside, New York 11377

(718) 335-1938

Dina Cassamassino

7414 11th Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11228

Joanne Curtis

Phyllis D'Accordo

167 Beach 144th Street

Neponsit, New York 11694

(718) 634-6272

Allison DelPrete

1464 East 56th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11234

(718) 968-8696

Janet Diaz

657 48th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11220

(718) 853-2989

Andromeda D. Dookee

403 Woodbine Street

Brooklyn, New York 11237

(718) 386-8696

Lidia Wallace Duff

1045 St. John's Place

Brooklyn, New York 11213

Adrea Foust

2954 Avenue T
Brooklyn, New York 11229

(718) 891-4643

Donna Frasca

1027 63rd Street

Brooklyn, New York 11219

(718) 833-9569

Debbie Gartland

7315 19th Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11214

(718) 236-4786

Elizabeth Grant

1962 82nd Street

Brooklyn, New York 11214

(718) 438-2052

Edna Hernandez

816 47th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11220

(718) 853-3733

Michelle Latorre

Patti-Ann Clemens

1200 East 49th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11234

(718) 253-9094

Kathleen Duffy

115-35 115th Street

S. Ozone Park, New York 11420

(718) 843-0499

Lisa Marie Lelak

1028 70th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11228

(718) 238-1452
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Lena Lopardo

1040 57th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11219

(718) 853-3941

Katherine Luna

385 South 2nd Street

Brooklyn, New York 11211

Patrick Madigan

271 86th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11209

(718) 680-6726

Kristina Maliga

4014 8th Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11232

(718) 972-6291

Elizabeth Mancini

Carol Maya

Kevin McManaway
2143 Butler Street

Ridgewood, New York 11385

(718) 456-9678

Jeanne McNally

59-11 Menahan Street

Ridgewood, New York 11385

(718) 497-8808

Kelly McNulty

Andrea Messina

2363 85th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11214

(718) 946-4139

Cori Militano

1217 East 34th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11210

(718) 258-7379

Karin Miller

400 Clinton Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11205

(718) 789-0298

Charlotte Mittenzwei

26 Waterside Parkway
Staten Island, New York 10308

(718) 948-2247

Susan Moquin

Sheri Anne Moschillo

7 Windsor Place

Brooklyn, New York 11215

(718) 768-6668

Jennifer Muller

2052 East 37th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11234

(718) 375-7964

Christina Murphy

Theresa M. Clearwater Murphy
2330 Voorhies Avenue — Apt. IP

Brooklyn, New York 11235

(718) 648-0525

Patricia Norton

Dawn O'Hara

1737 East 53rd Street

Brooklyn, New York 11234

(718) 258-3616

Gordana Ozimec

Andrea Rosaline Palmer

Tara Pasquarello

Jessie Paternoster

450 Stockholm Street

Ridgewood, New York 11385

(718) 366-7434

Susan Persico

8420 11th Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11228

(718) 745-8345

Matt Regan

778 Liberty Lane

Breezy Point, New York 11697

(718) 474-0409

Maureen Regolizio

1349 East 27th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11210

(718) 338-9542

Kathleen Riordan

344 62nd Street

Brooklyn, New York 11220

(718) 492-3270

Dermot Roache

341 84th Street

Brooklyn, New York 11209

(718) 836-4709

Melissa Rosa

730 Linwood Street

Brooklyn, New York 11208

(718) 345-5173

Andrea Rosamilia

8470 16th Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11214

(718) 236-6578

Stefanie Semonella

92-08 92nd Street

Woodhaven, New York 11421

(718) 846-0617

Stephanie Spurrell

Josephine \^llalobos

Goetz \llsaint

Timothy Wilhelm
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Safe Home!!!!
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